5 Facts about the Masters in Leadership Development in ICT and the Knowledge Society
This programme is offered by the University of Mauritius in collaboration with the Global e-Schools and Communities Initiative (GESCI) under a Memorandum of Understanding signed by the University of Mauritius and GESCI targeting the public sector officials in the middle management of the African Region.
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Mohammad Issack SANTALLY (PhD)
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1. When did it start? July 2015 and how many students are currently pursuing the Master’s course? 40 Students: 10 from Mauritius and 30 from other countries in Africa.

2. Why did the University of Mauritius roll out the leadership course? The programme is centred on African Leadership Development in Africa.

3. How many modules does the course have? Six Core Modules plus the Dissertation

4. What are the course requirements?
Category 1: ALICT/LATIC ALUMNI: one needs to have a Post -Graduate Diploma Certificate in African Leadership Development in ICT for the Knowledge Society from Dublin City University-Ireland PLUS Dissertation
Fees: 50,000 Mauritian rupees or 1500 USD (Dissertation component)
Fees are to be paid in one instalment.
N.B.: Since the fee is already highly subsidised, UOM does not offer any form of sponsorship

Category 2: Applicants who do not have DCU certification: are required to take the six core Modules then the Dissertation
Fees: 100,000 Mauritian rupees or 3000 USD (Full course)

5. When is the next Intake?
The second intake will commence in February 2017: Application platform will be open from 21st November 2016. Check the UOM website to apply. http://www.uom.ac.mu/ or write to Mohammad Issack SANTALLY (PhD) - m.santally@uom.ac.mu